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INSIDE renovation

KITCHEN, BED & BATH NEWS

living in style
Treat the hubs of your home to new appliances and accessories
EDITED BY DANIELLE SELIG, MATILDA DUFFECY & BELINDA KEMP

With sleek style and serious
cooling power, the Dyson
'AM06' desk fan ($499)
is just the thing to stop your
home's temperature from
skyrocketing this summer.
Visit dyson.com.au for info.

ream team
The latest batch from bedroom brand
Kip & Co features that colour and sense
of fun we've come to expect. Check out
the softer styles in the mix, such as the
'Pins/Haybales' linen quilt cover, $299/
queen. Visit kipandco.net.au for more

La Chance 'Lalou'
mirror, from $660. Livi
Edge, livingedge.com.a

Souda Pi mirror
$814
l ^ ^
criteriacollection.com.au.

'Radial floating shelf
with mirror $99.90. Citta
Design, cittadesign.com.

For more new homewares, visit insideout.com.au/products.
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mint condition
Le Creuset cookware has a new
cool mint tone, which is sure to
.conjure fresh culinary ideas with
its simple oven-to-table approach.
The range is priced from $27 to
at tecreuset.com.au.

mini model
The Belling 'Mini Richmond' 54cm dual fuel
range cooker is perfect for a chic apartment
dweller and keen entertainer. $2499,
harveynorman.com.au.

MY BATHROOM...

Aaron
Wong
Principal
designer,
Alexander
Pollock
My bathroom
is a place of
Functionality. If it were my dream bathroom,
it would also be a place to escape.
What are your bathroom luxuries? Space
- today's bathrooms lack this and it truly
separates a normal bathroom from a
luxurious one. Ideally, it would have marble
flooring, furniture, an art sculpture, a
chandelier or pendant light and even a rug.
The bathroom design elements that
people too often overlook are... Natural
lighting and good storage. By this. I mean
ample space for plenty of towels, and
cabinetry that doesn't blend into the
walls but is a design feature in itself.
For information on Aaron's work, visit
alexanderpollock.com.

Delivering convenience
with a splash of colour,
Billi's 'Aqua Genius' tap
offers boiling, chilled,
and sparkling water in ai
instant.'Aqua Genius
B-5000 Sparkling' levered
, $4899, billi.com.au.

wow factor
iB Rubinetterie's 'Wow'
collection combines strong
lines and curves across a
23-piece range of showers,
tapware and bath fillers.
Prices start at $330, visit
pacojaanson.com.au.
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